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Concluye que los países no ofrecen muchas alternativas para evaluar a las inversiones
tecnológicas como una posibilidad normativa, aun cuando todos los otros medios confíen en
ellos para ser efectivos. También, establece que estas inversiones deben tener en cuenta a
la dimensión del valor social para beneficiar realmente a los países.

Abstract
Many Latin American countries are investing on artificial intelligence (AI) plans or
strategies focusing on improving their economic development. One crucial feature of any of
those public policies is the regulatory framework. Besides the widespread mention of ethical
guidelines, one can explore other regulatory paths, like personal data protection law, and
economic incentives. The paper describes the AI public policies of the region’s countries
that have data protection legal systems. It uses a qualitative methodology to assess AI
policies and strategies in Argentina, Uruguay, Colombia, Mexico, Chile, and Brazil,
describing their regulatory possibilities regarding data protection usage. After this
description, the paper presents a debate about the limits and problems with using data
protection to regulate AI. It concludes that the countries gave little space to assess
technological investments as a regulatory possibility, even though all the other means rely
on them to become effective. Also, it states that these investments must incorporate some
social value dimension to actually benefit the countries.

Resumo
Muitos países latino-americanos estão investindo em planos ou estratégias de inteligência
artificial (IA) com foco na otimização do seu desenvolvimento econômico. Uma
característica crucial de qualquer uma dessas políticas públicas é o marco regulatório. Além
da menção generalizada de diretrizes éticas, é possível explorar outros caminhos
regulatórios, como a lei de proteção de dados pessoais e incentivos econômicos. Este artigo
descreve as políticas públicas de IA dos países da região que possuem sistemas jurídicos de
proteção de dados. Ele usa uma metodologia qualitativa para avaliar as políticas e
estratégias de IA na Argentina, Uruguai, Colômbia, México, Chile e Brasil, descrevendo suas
possibilidades regulatórias em relação ao uso de proteção de dados. Após essa descrição, o
artigo apresenta um debate sobre os limites e problemas do uso de proteção de dados para
regular a IA. Conclui que os países deram pouco espaço para avaliar os investimentos
tecnológicos como uma possibilidade regulatória, embora todos os demais meios dependam
deles para se tornarem efetivos. Além disso, afirma que esses investimentos devem
incorporar alguma dimensão de valor social para de fato beneficiar os países.
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Introduction
Artificial intelligence (AI) has become a subject of great interest for improving economies
worldwide. It is also proving to be especially crucial to the future of better public service
deliveries. AI applications are being designed to fill voids in areas with cumbersome
processes, such as registries or repetitive judicial demands. Notwithstanding the benefits,
the ethical elements and the transparency issues in these processes are two worrisome
aspects of these innovations. This paper describes the current scenario of the public policies
fostering AI in Latin America, and it debates some possible means of regulation, especially
data protection law. Many of the AI initiatives are becoming national plans, policies, or
strategies in several countries, either described as completed or regarded as in progress. In
addition, there is an effort to create a broader cooperation network at the regional level by
many sources. One example is the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America
and the Caribbean (ECLAC), which is trying to propose such a movement. Another example
comes from the proposal of AI to improve specific tasks, like fighting corruption, as the
Organization of American States (OAS) shows (Moss, 2019). The OAS also sponsors the
“Red de gobierno electrónico de América Latina y el Caribe” (RedGEALC), which is a
network fully involved in advancing this agenda in the region (RedGEALC, 2021). Also, there
are some non-governmental initiatives, like IA Latam, which is a network of enterprises and
researchers (IA Latam, 2021). Even the Inter-American Development Bank (IADB)
sponsored a report delivered by the Fair LAC that comprehensively covers the state of the
policies of twelve countries of the region (Gómez Mont et al., 2020). This paper focuses on
debating the possible regulatory framework of some Latin American countries, and not the
effectiveness of those public policies. All the countries under analysis have data protection
statutes. Concerning data protection in the region, it is key to mention the “Red
Iberoamericana de Protección de Datos Personales,” which has been performing continuous
efforts to improve the national statutes about this subject (REDIPD, 2021).

There already is an ongoing international debate about the need to create institutional
mechanisms to regulate AI technologies (Robles Carrillo, 2020). Eduardo Magrani points out
the need for reinterpretation of the role of law when designing regulatory solutions for AI
(Magrani, 2018). In a broad description, there are two groups of possible remedies to AI’s
negative usage. The first is to hold future technologies to ethical standards, both in their
production and in their application. This first group intends to create some previous
protection by delivering safeguards. The second group of remedies applies legal rules to
protect individuals against possible unfair results of AI applications. These legal rules focus
on producing means for the individuals to oppose decisions, and to enforce the obligation to
previously inform citizens. Moreover, the legal remedies’ premise is that it would not be
possible to determine from the start whether a computer application decision would be
better or worse than a human decision. These legal solutions are present in many legal
systems in a branch that grows worldwide: data protection law. Some well-known provisions
are in articles 13, 21, and 22 of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), of the
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European Union (EU) (Veronese et al., 2019). Many Latin American countries built some
legal prescriptions in the same manner.

This article has two sections. The first section describes how Latin America and the
Caribbean countries are experiencing two waves of public policies that relate to both data
protection and AI. The first wave encompasses statutes and administrative systems for
personal data protection, while the second is a wave to approve strategies, plans, and
national policies for AI development. Both have an indirect origin in the dissemination of
other countries’ public policies, like the EU Digital Single Market. Although it is also clear
that other non-European policies may have an impact on the region. The two biggest world
economies are on the move. The United States is now coordinating a new Artificial
Intelligence Research Resource Task Force (White House, 2021). Also, China has a plan to
achieve leadership on the subject by 2030 (Roberts et al., 2020). Thus, the first section also
describes the national situation of six countries in the region that have data protection laws
and are developing or implementing public policies for AI as well. After describing the
potential convergence of those two sets of policies – AI development and personal data
protection –, the first section deals with a possible model of regulation for AI. In this first
section, there is also some information, country by country, about the current development
of those policies to extract the potential application of data protection law to regulate AI.
These countries are, specifically, Colombia, Mexico, Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, and Brazil.

The second section brings the debate about the possibilities and limits of meshing data
protection with AI. One can consider that using data protection prescriptions to regulate AI
would be very difficult since some applications would need access to a vast amount of data
to produce predictive results. Some others may consider that it is possible to use legal
prescriptions to regulate AI by creating new rights. The paper concludes that any effective
regulation combination will demand investments in technological innovation to produce
tools and, therefore, results. Also, it indicates the necessity of blending social values into
these regulatory technological tools.

The comparison of regulatory models in this paper is based on the methodology of literature
review made by Marcio Iorio Aranha, which highlights the necessity of integrating legal
analysis into institutional studies. He states that the legal principles are essential gears for
understanding the behavior of the information revolution in different national contexts,
which applies also to artificial intelligence and its expansion (Iorio Aranha, 2011). It is
crucial to mention, along with this author, that comparative literature usually does not
intertwine the description of policies with the evaluation of legal frameworks. The
originality of the current paper relies exactly on that combined description. In addition, one
can evaluate that Iorio Aranha’s methodology is compatible with Roberto Mangabeira
Unger’s classic critique about social theory (Mangabeira Unger, 1976). It is usual for policy
assessments or even academic research to disregard the role of the law when diagnosing
social and political frameworks. This flaw will not appear in this paper. After describing
every national policy about AI, some considerations about data protection law will follow.
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The real purpose of this method will become clear in the discussion section. The evolution of
the AI’s fostering policies must be followed by the evolution of the regulatory framework, in
which data protection can be one important aspect.

2. Strategies, plans, and policies for AI in Latin
America
It is a consensus in the literature that AI has the potential to cause deep changes in all
societies and economies around the world. Voices from Brazil point that out in a research
paper published by fellows from the Advanced Institute for Artificial Intelligence (AI2), a
consortium of Brazilian entities. They assert that AI’s ascension may have a more significant
social and economic impact than the Internet revolution, and those ethical considerations
will be crucial (Cóbe et al., 2020). Also from Brazil, Fabrício Polido mentions the exponential
growth of AI in the field of regulatory policies and international law and highlights
interactions between law and technology in the debate (Polido, 2020). A report sponsored
by Stanford University presents a list of many national strategies from several countries
(Bradley, Wingfield, and Metzger, 2020). These strategies would be part of what Tim Dutton
calls a race towards becoming a global leader in AI (Dutton, 2018). Also, Andrés Ortega
presents a hypothesis that this strategy’s production movement happens because of the
fourth industrial revolution’s geopolitics. He briefly debates the EU’s global role in the
pursuit of the digital economy domain, with the increasing use of AI in search of supremacy
in this dispute (Ortega, 2019). Frederico Fernández-Montesinos, from the Spanish Institute
of Strategic Studies, shares the same point of view (Fernández-Montesinos, 2019). In short,
many researchers and policy analysts are focusing on understanding AI as the new center of
national and regional agendas of global geopolitics. But what about its regulation?

As mentioned before, those AI public policies may be intertwined with data protection law
when it comes to finding solutions to the unfair usage of applications. For example, in EU
law, the former Directive 95/46/CE had control mechanisms applicable to AI in decision-
making processes. Recently, the EU updated its data protection system, with the entry into
force of the GDPR (Regulation EU 2016/679). This regulation has the legal provision of the
right to information about the use of personal data, which is combined with the right to
object to the results of the treatment of personal data (Veronese, et al., op. cit.). The GDPR
greatly expands the right to object data processing in comparison with the Directive. It is
also important to note that the Regulation comes from the Digital Single Market, so the
right of opposition is just a small part of a larger policy under construction in the EU
(Alexandre Veronese, 2019). This regulatory movement of the EU influenced, to a certain
extent, the drafting of national statutes regarding personal data protection in Latin
American countries. For example, Chile has had a statute about the subject since 1999 (Ley
19.628). Despite being the first, Chile does not have an autonomous public entity to enforce
its framework. That is the main reason why Chile cannot have an adequacy decision from
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the European Commission (Álvarez Valenzuela, 2016). Argentina was the second country to
possess a statute on the topic in Latin America, which was passed into law in 2000 (Ley
25.326). However, the Argentinian debate was whether one could use habeas data as a legal
tool to access personal data from automated databases. Some countries of the region
followed that trend, with the enactment of national statutes from the early to mid-2000s,
such as Uruguay, in 2008 (Ley 18.331). The focus of these statutes changed over time,
despite some still lacking a more significant adjustment to the new technologies. These two
last countries – Argentina and Uruguay – are benchmarks for the region, because the EU, in
terms of personal data, considers them to have an adequate level of protection. Other more
recent national statutes, however, already fit into a context of a greater potential of new
technologies to create AI regulatory mechanisms. Mexico has had its personal data
protection legislation since 2010 (Ley Federal de Protección de Datos Personales en
Posesión de los Particulares, 2010). Colombia (Ley Estaturaria 1.581 de 2012), Peru (Ley
29.733), and Dominican Republic (Ley 172/2013) passed statutes into law in 2011, 2012,
and 2013. Also, Costa Rica did this in 2011 (Ley 8.968), and both Brazil (Lei 13.709/2018)
and Panama (Ley 81/2019) did the same in 2018 and 2019. The table below summarizes the
status for the region:

Table 1. Status of data protection statutes and administrative authorities to enforce rights
in Latin America.

Status Countries, statutes, and administrative entities

Countries that have both
national statutes and
administrative authorities to
enforce data protection
rights.

– Argentina (National Statute No. 25.326/2000, and
Presidential Executive Order No. 1558/2001; “Dirección
Nacional de Protección de Datos Personales / Agencia de
Acceso a la Información Pública”).
– Uruguay (Statute No. 18.331/2008, and Executive Order
no. 414/2009; “Unidad Reguladora y de Control de Datos
Personales”).
– México (“Ley federal de protección de datos personales
en posesión de los particulares”, 5 July, 2010; “Instituto
Nacional de Transparencia, Acceso a la Información y
Protección de Datos”).
– Peru (Statute No. 29.733/2011: “Dirección General de
Protección de Datos Personales”).
– Costa Rica (Statute No. 8.969/2011: “Agencia para la
Protección de Datos Personales”).
– Colombia (Statute No. 1.581/2012, and Executive Order
No. 1.377/2013: “Superintendencia de Industria y
Comercio”); – Brazil (Federal Statute No. 13.709/2018:
“Autoridade Nacional de Proteção de Dados”).
– Panama (Statute No. 81/2019: “Autoridad Nacional de
Transparencia y Acceso a la Información”).

Countries that have a national
statute but lack an
administrative authority to
enforce rights.

– Chile (Statute No. 19.628/1999).
– Dominican Republic (Statute No. 172/2013).
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Nonetheless, besides the global and regional overview demonstrating advances, the Latin
American national statutes do not specifically consider AI applications. In Latin America,
plans, directives, and strategies for implementing AI in national economic development
policies are evolving. Some countries are ahead of others. Besides that, this region is still in
disadvantage when compared to the EU Member-states, as shown in the Stanford University
Annual Report (Shoham et al., 2018). This report assesses indicators of AI in various fields
around the world, and it has been done for a couple of years now (Zhang et al., 2021). It is
the result of a big McKinsey survey with two thousand one hundred and thirty-five
participants, questioning them about the incorporation of AI applications into the countries.
The report explains the EU’s lead in AI by its engagement on the subject. In the EU, this
subject is a part of a comprehensive set of public policies, known as Digital Single Market.
Some other evaluations exist, like the Oxford Insights AI Readiness Index that measures the
suitability of many countries to deploy AI applications (Oxford Insights, 2020). The paper
will mention those indexes again.

There are some efforts to develop cooperation on the subject in the region. ECLAC tries to
foster a leading role in the AI subject in Latin America and the Caribbean to pursue a
national policy integration process in this global context. In this sense, Márcio B. Braga
presents, in his study published in 2002, two phases of ECLAC’s behavior in the face of
Latin America’s economic development throughout history. In the first phase, the countries
dealt with the structural problems. Economic integration was the core strategy of the 1950s.
In the second phase, they focused on macroeconomic cooperation and the insertion of Latin
American economies in the international economy; that period covers the 1990s (Bobik
Braga, 2002). The first phase encompassed regional economic integration as “the creation
of a common market as a necessary response to the demands of the economic growth
process in the region, a process that is characterized by the industrialization that
substituted imports” (Bobik Braga, op. cit.). This first phase did not succeed for several
reasons. Some countries developed their national industrial platforms while others did not.
The potential synergies in the regions’ economies were not fully explored (Baer, 1972). In
the second phase of integration attempts, there is a clear inspiration in the EU’s integration
process, with a concept of “open regionalism.” One can understand, from reading two
recent ECLAC’s documents, that a third phase is in place. The first is the report “Industrial
and Technology Policies in Latin America,” from 2018 (CEPAL, 2017). The second is the
report “Human capital for the digital transformation in Latin America,” from 2019 (Katz,
2018). It is possible to interpret that this third phase, in accordance with ECLAC’s
objectives, currently focuses on technological integration. Within this context, AI arises as
one of the available mechanisms for economic and social development policies. Therefore, it
would not be unreasonable to indicate that ECLAC seeks, contemporarily, to foster the
construction of a “Digital Regional Market” for Latin America. The many examples of the
aforementioned initiatives – RedGEALC, IA Latam, OAS, and IADB’s support, FairLAC –
provide ground to this image.

A necessary concern in these national AI strategies is whether they mesh with personal data
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protection (Rotondo, 2020). The insertion of principles of data transparency and quality in
constructing applications is part of a possible protection system. After all, technical
sturdiness is one necessary step to enforce personal data protection. The construction of
protective safeguards must transcend “philosophical and argumentative speeches around
ethics, safety, responsibility, justice,” that became present in those strategies, as Fabrício
Polido presents (Polido, 2020). It is key to have technological investments meshed with
social value issues.

Colombia, Argentina, and Uruguay are some of the countries that appear in the world
mapping of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) as having
effective efforts on developing policies for AI. This analysis comes from the Observatory of
Public Sector Innovation’s charge (OPSI). This project counts with the OECD’s participation
and has the support of the Horizon 2020, an EU program. The OECD also intends to create
the AI Policy Observatory (AIPO), within an international context in which about 50
countries (including those EU Member-states) have developed or are in the process of
developing national AI strategies (OECD, 2020) Of those 50 initiatives that the OECD
analyses, 37 of them focus on AI for the public sector or have a broader focus, also covering
the digital transformation in national governments (OECD, 2019). The OECD’s data can be
combined with one IADB´s report to provide a more accurate view of the policies in Latin
America. It is important to mention that only six countries are on the IADB’s radar as having
ongoing debates about strategies or having them finished (Gómez Mont et al., 2020).

In OECD’s mapping of Latin America, one can see just five countries: Mexico, Colombia,
Chile, Argentina, and Uruguay. This map does not show Brazil, in clear contrast with the
IADB’s report that also covers this country:

Table 2. Status of the six Latin American AI strategies (complete or forthcoming).
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Strategy
status (OECD)
(OECD, 2020)

Strategy
status (IADB)
(Gómez Mont
et al, 2020)

Relation with
the public
sector (OECD)
(OECD, 2020)

Mexico AI strategy
completed

Continuity to
be explored

Embedded in
a broader
strategy

Colombia AI strategy
forthcoming Yes

Public role
recognized,
but to support
private sector
objectives

Chile AI strategy
forthcoming In progress

Unable to
determine
from public
materials

Argentina AI strategy
forthcoming

Continuity to
be explored

Embedded in
a broader
strategy

Uruguay AI strategy
completed Yes Dedicated

strategy

Brazil Not listed In progress Not listed

The subject is a new trend in the region. Therefore, even the “completed” AI strategies may
have various degrees of deployment and maturation. To solve the issue, the IADB’s report
assesses many case studies from each country to provide a general evaluation. This paper
will not replicate the findings of the IADB’s report. Its main objective is to evaluate that the
regulation of AI towards responsible usage may, to some degree, rely on data protection law
enforcement. It is clear that AI can provide tools to improve Latin American public services
(Abdala, et al., 2019). It is possible to justify the AI regulation not only for increasing wealth.
Although, it is reasonable to indicate that some potential threats may arise from the non-
regulated usage of AI. One of them may come from the potential lack of transparency in AI
decisions. Also, there can be some risks from the potential biases of the algorithm, and the
mishandling of the subject’s data. Moreover, the collecting of data to supply the datasets
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can raise some issues about the ethical implications of selecting variables. The table below
summarizes the abstract possibilities of regulation, as a typology created by the authors of
the current paper:

Table 3. Possible regulation of AI.

Sources
Scope of regulation with examples

General Sectorial

Data protection law

A national statute that
has prescriptions about
the general misuse of
personal data in AI
datasets and decisions.
Example: Articles 21 and
22 of GDPR.

Specific statutes that
cover some areas of
usage, like national
security, or consumer
activities. Example: the
legal use of consumer
law to protect citizens
against discrimination in
those relations.

Ethical charts and
principles

A set of abstract rules
that targets developers
to foster the building of
AI applications in
accordance with general
ethical rules. Example:
the proposition of a
general regulation in a
debate in the EU
Parliament (European
Commission, 2020).

The application of more
or less general ethical
prescriptions solely to
specific usage, like labor
contracts. Example: the
necessity for all
prescreened AI hiring to
demand a deep
reevaluation by a human
board.

Economic incentives

The overture of public
and private funding to
any kind of AI application
project that complies
with some requirements,
whether they are
prospective, economic,
self-sustainability or
ethically driven
prescriptions. Example:
only allowing
expenditures on any
projects that have
approval from a
compliance board.

The funding of AI
application projects
mainly to cover some
specific objectives, like
improving local security
or fostering economic
activity. Example:
concentrating efforts of
AI expenditures to
improve a chosen
industry. Trying to block
the access to public
funding by some AI
applications.
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The table above is a prospective effort by the authors to chart the many possibilities of
regulating AI applications. First, it is possible to think of sectoral regulations (health,
education, or safety, for example) to embody each field’s specificity. Alternatively, it is also
possible to think of the production of more general regulation. Second, there are many ways
to regulate. Any regulatory model will have to deal with, at least, the three variables that
are present in the table. Moreover, any actual regulatory model will have to combine those
variables in a dynamic policy to produce the desired effects. In addition, it is important to
mention that both the OECD and IADB reports classify Mexico and Uruguay as having
“complete” strategies. One can have some skepticism about this for two reasons. The first
reason is that the topic is still ongoing, not only in Latin America but worldwide. It is very
hard to assess that any country has a fully complete policy. Periodically, those policies and
programs will demand adjustments. Even a hypothetical “completed policy” will require
some future modifications as the technology develops. The second reason has to do with the
concept of deliverance. Is it possible to consider a policy delivered without any evaluation of
its effectiveness? It may be measured by what standards? The quantity of functioning AI
applications? Moreover, this may be assessed by the total amount of resources invested, or
just by the public funds applied? As one can see, those reports are good roadmaps to the
start of the trip. However, this subject will demand many different assessments soon.
The next subtopics will describe the six national initiatives of the countries mentioned
above, which compose the public policies in Latin America. Along with the national
description, the subtopics will show some information about data protection law applicable
to AI. Also, the countries under analysis represent the top six positions in the Oxford
Insights ranking (Oxford Insights, 2020).

2.1. Argentina

In August 2018, the Presidency of the Nation deployed the national AI Plan, which is still in
development to this date (Argentinean Government, “Plan Nacional de Inteligencia
Artificial”, 2018). Amidst this initial creation process, the Conference took place on Artificial
Intelligence of the Secretariat of Modernization, of the Ministry of Production and Labor
and of the Ministry of Education, Culture, Science and Technology (Argentina, 2019). The
Argentinean Plan focuses on the competitiveness of the private sector on AI to improve
public services. According to the OECD analysis, Argentina established a pivotal point in AI
innovation and is an example for all Latin America. The Plan is part of a broad institutional
framework in both the Digital Agenda Argentina (Decreto 996/2018) and Innovative
Argentina plans (Argentinean Government, “Plan Argentina Innovadora 2020”, 2020). All of
them focus on planning efforts until reaching 2030. The original National Plan has three
principal axes of applying the AI Plan: knowledge, government, and productive sector. In
2020, the government granted this plan the status of “reference document”.

There already exist, in Argentina, reactions from the civil society concerning AI applications.
The Association for Civil Rights (ADC), an organization created in 1995, which acts in
themes related to technological development and protection of rights, especially in a
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regional perspective, has already published material on the application of human rights in
the Argentinian Nacional AI Plan (ADC, 2019). This document lists fourteen measures that
could be applicable to the AI Plan regarding privacy, safety, and personal data protection.
One of them is the utilization of ethics and privacy during the process of designing
applications (ethics by design, or privacy by design). Those concepts mean that, since the
initial design of new technologies, they must comply with international protective standards.
Another point of ADC’s text is the request to clarify personal data processing, especially in
machine learning techniques, which demands a comprehensive set of feeding data. Well-
informed consent is also a point of concern for ADC, which requires that the National AI
plan must better address this issue. The AI plan has some sparse mentions about data
protection. Nevertheless, those are too general (Argentina, 2020). Actually, there is no
formal legal prescription that recognizes the right of the citizens to object to an automated
decision in the national statute. However, there is a proposal to amend the current statute
that may bring this right into law (Project number 6234-D-2020, 2020).

Nevertheless, a specific concern is the country’s province’s engagement in applying those
developments, with improved transparency in the gradual process of implementing the Plan.
The dialogue between public and private sectors, civil society, and academia is another
aspect addressed, bringing a multisector perspective to its AI Plan. The reactions are not
mere criticism. They are opening a fruitful dialogue, which has unleashed decisive actions.
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) conducted, in January 2020, the AI Latin
American SumMIT, which took place in Argentina, to debate the opportunities and the risks
of the use of AI in the region (OAC, 2020). This brief discussion only shows the need to
intertwine the AI plan with some future data protection legal prescriptions to create a
robust regulatory framework. According to Oxford Insights, Argentina occupies the fourth
position in the region (Oxford Insights, 2020).

2.2. Uruguay

This country has consolidated itself as one of the regional leaders in the incorporation of
information technologies, including into the provision of public services. The World Wide
Web Foundation presents research with many specific uses of algorithms and AI in the
country that evidences this growth (World Wide Web Foundation, 2018). The Agency for the
Development of Electronic Government and Information Society and Knowledge (AGESIC) is
the body responsible for the National Intelligence Strategy for Digital Government
(Government of Uruguay, 2019). In April 2019, it published the policy draft. The strategy
aims to improve the public sector’s performance and relies on four pillars: governance of AI
in the Public Administration, development of capabilities, responsible use of AI, and AI in
digital citizenship. The AI strategy is part of the Agenda Uruguay Digital 2020 that received
contributions from two public consultations (Government of Uruguay, 2019). The first
consultation subject was about the principles that address the AI Strategy (Government of
Uruguay, 2020). The principles used in the drafting of the strategy were the purpose,
general interest, guaranteeing inclusion and equity, respect for human rights, transparency,
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liability, ethics, benefit, privacy by design, and safety. The public consultation was
concluded in 2020. The IADB report concludes that there is a growing “entrepreneurial
momentum,” and that the government can emphasize this to accelerate, along with civil
society, a national digitalization, promoting AI for social well-being (Gómez Mont et al.,
2020).

According to Oxford Insights, Uruguay is the forty-fourth country in the world on AI
development. But this position represents that it is the first country in the region (Oxford
Insights, 2020). The ranking also shows a score of four relevant principles for responsible
use of IA: privacy, inclusivity, transparency, and accountability. In 2020, Uruguay updated
its digital agenda approving “Agenda Digital 2025 – Sociedad Digital Resiliente.”(AGESIC,
2020). This new agenda has twelve goals. Those goals involve different administrative
entities. The regulatory framework falls under the “Agencia para el Desarrollo del Gobierno
de Gestión Electrónica y la Sociedad de la Información y del Conocimiento” (AGESIC). The
responsibility for data protection falls under the “Unidad Reguladora y de Control de Datos
Personales (URCDP).” Finally, Uruguay has a data protection law that directly prescribes
that the citizens may object to automated decisions. It is in article 16 of the national data
protection statute (Ley 18.331, 2008). The same article prescribes the right to receive
information about the AI decision process. This legal prescription is a valid measure that the
citizens can use to protect themselves against unfair or unreasonable AI-based decisions.

2.3. Colombia

In November 2019, Colombia published its National Policy for Digital Transformation and
Artificial Intelligence of Colombia, a document of the National Council of Economic and
Social Policy (CONPES) (Colombia, 2019). The policy aims to comply with the requirements
of the technological transformation of OECD. Colombia is not only part of this international
organization, but also seeks to comply with the “Recommendation of the Council on
Artificial Intelligence” (OECD, 2019).  Jhon Caballero Martinez, of the Externado de
Colombia University, analyzed the document, comparing it to the OECD policy. He questions
whether this could be the beginning of an effective public policy on AI in the country
(Martínez, 2019). The answer seems to be positive since the policy fits into the National
Development Plan 2018-2022, (Colombia, 2018) and the use of new technologies is one of
the strategic components of the National System for Competitiveness and Innovation
(SNCI), of Colombia (Colombia, 2020). The SNCI is a broad project of digital transformation
of the economy and the public sector. The digital transformation in the public sector
involves implementing a digital government from an integrative policy for developing
institutional tasks using new technologies, such as AI. This process has taken place in
Colombia since 2008, in a program entitled “government online” (Toro-García et al., 2020).
The greatest challenge of this digital transformation process, applied to the government, is
to present increased efficiency and transparency in the public authority decision-making.

In Colombia, in what concerns AI, there is a private initiative. The government strategies
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demand the public sector to be an ally of the private initiatives as both a regulator and a
facilitator of services. In this sense, the National Policy for Digital Transformation and
Artificial Intelligence of Colombia has four specific goals. The first is to lower the barriers
that prevent the incorporation of digital technologies in the private and public sectors, to
facilitate the digital transformation of the country. The second is to create conditions that
facilitate digital innovation in the private and public sectors, to become a mechanism for the
development of digital transformation. The third is to strengthen the skills of the workforce
to face the Fourth Industrial Revolution challenges. The fourth is to develop conditions to
facilitate the readiness of the country for economic and social changes entailed by AI, as
well as to boost other innovative technologies. The strategy has fourteen lines of action.
Some of them address creating an AI market, building an ethical structure for AI, and,
finally, reaching the continuous interaction with the international community and experts.
Another line that deserves to be mentioned is the crucial role of academic research in
developing an AI market in Colombia (Gómez Mont et al., 2020). The data protection against
unfair AI decisions in Colombia is not regulated by data protection law. There is even talk
about the need to update the 2012 legislation to deal with automated decisions (Dejusticia,
2019). After all, even the country’s Constitutional Court uses an AI system (Velasco Fuentes
et al, 2021) (Colombia, 2020)     .

In 2020, Colombia created an Ethical Guideline for AI application in both the public and the
private sectors. The “Marco Ético para la Inteligencia Artificial en Colombia” (ethical
guidelines) is a document with principles and tools to develop AI (Colombia, 2020). The
country, according to Oxford Insights ranking, occupies the third position in the region
(Oxford Insights, 2020). The Ethical Guideline may be important to strengthen the
responsible use of AI in the country. Another relevant document published in 2021 comes
from the International Council for AI in Colombia. It lines up some institutional answers to
implement the AI policy (Colombia, 2021).

2.4. Mexico

In 2018, the federal government published a study that relied on the collaboration between
the Embassy of the United Kingdom and the consultancies Oxford Insights (United
Kingdom) and C Minds (Colombia): “Towards an AI strategy in Mexico: Harnessing the AI
revolution.”(Mexico, 2018) This document serves as a basis for constructing an AI strategy
for this country. The document focuses its analysis and provides recommendations for five
areas. The first is government and public services. The second is data and digital
infrastructure. The third is research and development. The fourth is capability, abilities, and
Education. The fifth is ethics. Like other countries of the region, the Strategy IA-MX 2018
fits in the National Digital Strategy, which pursues the building of Digital Mexico (Mexico,
2013). The set of regulatory frameworks that compose this strategy is the Federal
Telecommunications and Broadcasting Statute (Mexico, 2014), the National Development
Plan 2013-2018 (Mexico, 2013), the National Single Window Executive Order (Mexico,
2015), and the Executive Decree on Open Data (Mexico, 2015). A national public
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consultation was conducted at the end of 2018 to gather inputs about the rights and
challenges of digital transformation and AI (Mexico, 2020). The Digital Strategy of Mexico
also covers five main points to be implemented until 2030 (IA2030Mx). All of them come
from the principles and guidelines of 2018. The first is creating an AI coalition for
promoting multi-sector approaches and dialogues. The second is mapping the uses and
necessities of the sector and identifying the best government practices. The third is
fostering Mexico’s international leadership, emphasizing the OECD and D9, a group that
comprises nine countries (New Zealand, 2020). The fourth is publishing recommendations
from the report produced after the public consultation. The fifth is working on an AI
subcommittee to further the efforts with experts and citizens. The IA2030Mx Coalition
coordinated the first National AI Survey and is working on developing a new National AI
Strategy proposal through six thematic working groups: ethics, governance, government
and public services, research and development skills, capacities and education, data, digital
infrastructure, and cybersecurity, and Mexican citizens abroad (Gómez Mont et al., 2020)
The government also has created open data initiatives like Mexico City’s Public Innovation
Digital Agency (Agencia Digital de Innovación Pública – ADIP) (2018–2024). Furthermore, it
is possible to see in Mexico not only federal advances but local initiatives, like the AI agenda
in Jalisco with a focus on government innovation and AI. There are many other examples in
the IADB report from the cooperation between the entrepreneurs and civil society, as the
first AI Hub for social good in the country (fAIr Jalisco) (Gómez Mont et al., 2020). Also,
there are many initiatives on AI to solve urban problems in Mexico City (Puga et al., 2021).
Those actions allow the IADB to conclude that Mexico is a reference in the region when it
comes to the development and implementation of AI for social good, despite the issue of
digital inclusion still being a challenge to the country (Gómez Mont et al., 2020). According
to Oxford Insights, Mexico occupies the fifth position on AI in Latin America (Oxford
Insights, 2020).

Most of the Latin American data protection statutes prescribe four general rights, known as
“ARCO” (access, rectification, cancelation, and opposition). The Mexican data protection
federal statute (Mexico, 2010) does not prescribe a clear right for citizens to oppose
automated decisions. However, one can interpret the possibility of using the general right of
opposition against a data treatment (articles 27 and 28) to protect himself. Nonetheless,
such a legal pledge would demand some bit of interpretation and robust technical
information to prove itself effective in theory. This could be done by mobilizing the
principles that Article 6 lists. But it is not possible to oppose a treatment solely with the
argument that it was automated. Also, it is not possible to oppose it just by arguing about its
unfairness. To do so, it would be necessary to prove some clear illegal features about the
treatment. This legal situation repeats itself in some other countries, like Peru and
Colombia. However, when it comes to data protection against the government, Mexico has a
different statute, passed into law in 2017, and it expressly prescribes the right to oppose
automated decisions in article 47 (II) (Mexico, 2017).

2.5. Chile
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The Ministry of Science, Technology, Knowledge, and Innovation (MCTCI) enacted a
document entitled “Artificial intelligence for Chile: The urgency of developing a strategy,”
with suggestions for Chile’s policies. In 2019, the government deployed a plan for
developing the “National AI Policy of Chile” until 2020. The National Commission for
Scientific and Technological Research is the body responsible for the Chilean strategy. In
February 2020, Chile launched a public consultation process for collecting perceptions and
questions from civil society organizations, academia, the productive sector, and citizens in
general about the use and development of AI in the country. The idea was to incorporate
contributions to a national policy until August 2020 (Chile, 2020). The contributions were
integrated into the main topics: possible factors in AI development and application, ethics
and regulatory aspects, and social and economic impacts (Gómez Mont et al., 2020).
Another form of social participation of this policy of Chile is holding a cycle of several
thematic meetings. There is still the utilization of AI for the Chilean administration through
the public-private partnership that deployed “Sofia,” a cognitive chatbot, which assists new
entrepreneurs to begin new businesses (Abdala et al., 2019). The MCTCI has also created a
committee of experts to draft a document entitled “Towards an AI R+D+i+S strategy for
Chile.” (Gómez Mont et al., 2020). According to Oxford Insights, Chile is the second country
in AI development in Latin America (Oxford Insights, 2020). In 2020, Chile released its
policy of science, technology, knowledge, and innovation, which outlines general objectives
for the development of new technologies and provides government guidelines on the subject
to the country (Chile, 2020).
Even before government initiatives, there was a mobilization from civil society concerning
data protection law and AI. In 2018, “Derechos Digitales” published a report entitled
“Algorithms and Inequality” to advocate for the need for protection against exclusively
automated decisions (Zuazo, 2018). In Chile, data protection against unfair AI decisions is
not regulated yet. However, there are two bills (“Boletín 11144-07 and 11092-07”) to update
the current data protection statute (Chile, 2017). When these bills pass into law, they will
create this right and will establish a data protection administrative authority (Araya Paz,
2021).
It is worth highlighting that, of the five countries analyzed, only Uruguay has not signed the
“Recommendation of the Council on Artificial Intelligence,” besides being the only one
whose strategy already has its final version, according to the body itself in the OPSI
research, of OECD. Curiously, Uruguay is the country that is further ahead in the region
with its AI plan and has a data protection statute that can provide legal defense measures
for the citizens against unfair or unreasonable decisions. The first part signed it as the
Member States of OECD: Mexico, Chile, and Colombia; with this last one signing it just
before joining the OECD. A second part signed as non-members: Argentina, and Brazil.

2.6. The AI strategy in Brazil

Today, Brazil possesses an AI national strategy designed by the Ministry of Science,
Technology, and Innovation. The strategy underwent public consultation between December
12, 2019, and March 2, 2020 (Brazil, 2020). The “Brazilian Artificial Intelligence Strategy”
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represents the basic policy for the introduction of these new technologies in the country,
giving room for the creation of sectoral legal norms, such as the Executive Order for the
Internet of Things – Decree No. 9,854, of June 25, 2019, which presents four themes of
discussion: industry, health, smart cities, and agriculture. The Brazilian policies rely on a
broad system, such as the strategies of the countries analyzed above. There is an Executive
Order in force to give legal basis to the National System for Digital Transformation, which is
the normative structure of governance for the development of the AI strategy: Decree No.
9,319 of March 21, 2018. The document presents three transversal axes: legislation,
regulation, and ethical use, international aspects, and AI governance. These axes were used
for the public consultation debates and translated concerns about investment in AI. The AI
strategy raises issues about creating barriers to developing such technologies and
preserving the users’ rights, notably regarding personal data protection. Ana Claudia
Farranha emphasizes that future AI-based public services must preserve users’ rights and
that such a goal demands the application of ethical and legal principles (Farranha, 2020).
Among such principles, the most important addresses algorithmic transparency. According
to Oxford Insights Ranking, Brazil is the sixth-best on AI in the region but scores the lowest
in transparency in the responsible use ranking (Oxford Insights, 2020).

There is still the necessity of integration and alignment between the future strategy and
other already existing public policies on new technologies, data, and digital governance,
such as the Brazilian Digital Transformation Strategy (E-Digital), the Connected Education
Innovation Program, the National Internet of Things Plan, and the National Strategy for
Digital Governance (e-gov). Also, it is necessary to connect AI to the entry into force of the
Brazilian General Personal Data Protection Federal Act (LGPD, acronym in Portuguese), the
Brazilian Internet Rights Act (“Marco Civil da Internet” in Portuguese), and the Open Data
Policy (Decree No. 8,771, of 2016). The construction of the Brazilian National Data
Protection Authority is slowly advancing. The Brazilian data protection statute has the right
to object exclusively automated decisions in its article 20 (Lei No 13.709, of      2018). The
question is whether it will be enforced (Rodriguez et al., 2020)

Diogo Cortiz da Silva shows that before all these government initiatives of Internet
regulation and digital transformation initiatives, the government created, in 2012, the
“Startup Program Brazil.” This program tried to foster entrepreneurial practices of
innovation through small technology companies (Silva, 2015). AI in Brazil is being
constructed not only by the public authorities and companies, but mainly by researchers and
academic institutions. The academic sector forms the backbone of the construction of
science, technology, and innovation. The primary funding for AI comes directly from the
research budget (Tadeu Arantes, 2019). An important source is CGI.br, the entity that
manages the registry of domain names on the Brazilian Internet. This entity is developing
several initiatives to promote AI, and a preliminary version of its plans is published (NIC.br,
2019). This research initiative supports academic institutions, which have a significant role
in developing AI.
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3. Discussion: the debate about legal measures against
unfair or unreasonable automated decisions.
The calling for ethical measures to regulate AI has become widespread. A similar debate
went on about cryptographic systems (Rogaway, 2015). At this point of the paper, it is quite
clear that the usage of AI applications may bring some potential threats against citizens’
rights. It seems that only data protection law, currently, has the potential to offer some
solutions. Notwithstanding this, one can imagine how complex it would be to reverse some
factual situations that may arise after the decision is in effect. An abstract example would be
the usage of algorithms to hire persons for jobs. Another could be the usage of an algorithm
to decide about immigration issues. What those examples bring forth is that any solution to
regulate AI applications should rely on the three afore     mentioned possibilities – ethical
prescriptions, legal remedies, and economic incentives – along with technical safeguards.
Those technical safeguards are crucial to the process. Any evaluation of a decision-making
AI system would need experts. The ethical debate is very important. However, one cannot
ignore the need for experts to aid in all those three potential regulatory measures.

Some of the legal prescriptions available, in a lot of countries, treat the right to object
automated decisions as a formality. The citizen may oppose a result. However, the outcome
may be a more transparent logic about the decision, or the right to undergo another
evaluation, either by an AI-based application or by a human being. The appraisal of fairness
and justice of an automated decision is a very complex issue, and it fits at its core. Tal Z.
Zarsky wrote a very interesting article in which he postulates that the GDPR is not
compatible with the “age of Big Data” (Zarsky, 2017). The same reasoning applies to AI-
based decisions. He brings forward four examples to assess the GDPR’s incompatibility. The
first is the limitation of purpose (article 5). Contemporary data-crunching processes are
known to use a huge amount of data not only for restricted purposes. The very data-
processing of AI applications can be set to find new aspects or inferences. Therefore, he
describes that a previous limitation of purpose would hinder new possibilities of data
treatments, and could in this way, pose some threats to start-up firms and business models.
Moreover, he acknowledges some legal prescriptions that try to ease this problem and bring
balance to new treatments in GDPR’s articles 6 and 89. However, they are very abstract and
complex to manage. The second incompatibility comes from a similar principle of the GDPR:
data minimization (articles 5 and 25). The most innovative AI applications can be used
exactly to infer unexpected results or predictions. The minimum feed of data to reach a
clear pathed result would impoverish the potentials of predictive AI. The third problem is
the legal prescription to limit the data-processing to some categories, like race, ethnicity,
political opinions, and so on (article 9). The reason is quite the same as the previous two. In
simple data-processing, such limits would pose no difficulties. However, when dealing with
the more edgy AI applications, such limitations are not only difficult but almost a drawback
to the full performance of the data treatment. Finally, the fourth inconsistency is very useful
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to the debate of this paper. The author considers that Article 22 of the GDPR poses a clear
stopping-risk on Big Data that one can extend to encompass AI applications. As it was
described in this paper, this legal prescription grants the citizens a right to object to
automated decisions, even allowing its revision by human processing.

The legal solution to the problem is not simple. Sandra Wachtner and Brent Mittelstadt
point to the necessity of creating a new right to fair and reasonable automated decisions
(Wachter & Mittelstadt, 2019). Neither the GDPR nor the Latin American statutes have such
a right to fairness against AI processing results. For them, the balance would come from
granting the citizens a new right about “how to be seen.” They compare this contemporary
necessity to the “right to be forgotten,” which had recognition by the Court of Justice of the
EU. Nonetheless, they are not exactly sure how such a right may pass into EU law. One can
critically assess this interesting proposal to emphasize the need for more investments in
technical solutions to regulate AI. This reasoning is counterintuitive. As mentioned at the
beginning of this paper, scholars and analysts are far more concerned in seeking ethical or
legal solutions to such issues. Although, one can bring forward that those ethical or legal
solutions will require technological advances to even be applied (Veronese, et al., 2019).

That is why the AI evaluation indexes are so important. One can mention again the Oxford
Insights AI Readiness Index, and the Stanford University’s HAI AI Index (Zhang et al.,
2021). They measure not only the number of papers published about AI, but also how well-
equipped countries are to enable technological solutions.

4. Conclusion
It is undeniable the political relevance that AI has in strengthening national economies.
Nonetheless, it is important to evaluate the possibility of effective regulation of these
technologies in the international scenario. This reason intensifies the need to develop
regulatory policies on the subject. Although local, the strategies and plans possess many
similarities and reflect international points of view, like those from ECLAC, OECD,
RedGEALC, FairLAC, IADB, and OAS. The Latin American countries’ strategies aim to
create a set of principles and foundations for applications of AI with solutions regarding
protection and previous safeguards by presenting a set of ethical and data protection
elements with which the technologies must comply since its design. Even the insertion of
the right to object exclusively automated decisions is being advocated by the “Red
Iberoamericana de Protección de Datos Personales”. This network of data protection entities
has produced a document with the current standards for contemporary legislation on the
subject. Its article 29 prescribes the right to not be affected by exclusively automated
decisions (REDIPD, 2017). Thus, the regional panorama is clearly evolving. However, such
mechanisms are not enough. After all, the content of a decision produced by a computer
program is not previously defined. Some alternative solutions are complementary and
necessary. One way is to insert mechanisms for diminishing the potential negative impacts
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by strengthening personal data protection. One way to do so is to incorporate personal data
protection in the initiatives for AI regulation among the countries’ digital transformation
actions. Therefore, with the combination of previous safeguards and legal prescriptions to
grant protection, it will be possible to create a regulatory framework to minimize risks. The
national AI strategies must go beyond just investment plans. They will only achieve their
potential once they cover a synergy amidst the central players’ development of
technological projects and evaluate these mechanisms’ consequences in the economic,
social, and legal fields.
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ARGACA1:
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25.326”. Pero, no hay una toma de conciencia. Y, además, esto
tiene que ver con esto que mencioné en un primero momento de la
charla: que es más una cuestión sociológica que jurídica.”
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países de la Latinoamérica que 
tienen autoridades, junto con 
las estándares de la RED y las 

reglas del RGPD » 200 pg.



Contenido Descripción

Precauciones

En describir
Los análisis parciales y las interpretaciones no son medios mecánicos de comprensión. Ya que la operación 

interpretativa es lingüística, debemos tener precaución con los detalles, opacidades y ambigüedades.

En generalizar
A pesar de haber la posibilidad de tener una interpretación general (una cultura nacional, por ejemplo), 

buscar tal objetivo tras riesgos. El ideal es tener sobriedad en las interpretaciones.

En comparar
Es posible haber elementos culturales similares en contextos distintos. Por eso, es necesario tener en 

cuenta los riesgos de traducción que están involucrados con los intercambios simbólicos.

Medio de comprensión Las culturas derivan de interpretaciones simbólicas que son inferidas de fuentes primarias y secundarias.

Fuentes primarias Elementos simbólicos de comportamientos y narrativas directas (cosas, creencias y factos).

Fuentes secundarias Elementos simbólicos de documentos y objetos que contienen narrativas indirectas.

Modo de conexión simbólica –
análisis gradual

De las fuentes deben ser retirados y interpretados elementos simbólicos claros. Esos elementos simbólicos 
deben tener conexión en la medida que el análisis es creada, aun que las narrativas originales tengan 

diferencias.

Modo de interpretación general
La interpretación deberá tener fiabilidad con las fuentes primarias, necesariamente. Deberá haber 

coherencia. En un según plano, la coherencia con las fuentes secundarias es deseable.



Resultados de la 
investigácion
• Influencia Unión Europea
• Mediación de factores locales, políticos y 

sociales. 
Ø Ej. 1: Proteccíon de Datos Personales + 

Acceso a la Información Pública. 
Ø Ej. 2: Poder Judicial y la Protección de 

Datos Personales. 
• Otras influencias: 

Ø APEC
Ø EEUU
Ø OCDE.



Resultados de la 
investigácion
• Influencias interregionales LATAM
• Intercambios políticos y culturales. 
• Producción académica – poco compartida, pero

hay intercambios.
• Relevancia de la Red Iberoamericana de 

Protección de Datos Personales. 
• Dependiencia de la capacidad de articulación

en los gobiernos, en la academia y en los
grupos de la sociedad civil.



Resultados de la 
investigácion
• No hay una cultura latinoamericana común de

protección de datos personales y de la
privacidad.

• Hay culturas nacionales y locales mezcladas con
Ø influencias internas (situaciones políticas,

sociales, económicas y jurídicas)
Ø interregionales (de otros países LATAM)
Ø Internacionales (UE, EEUU, OCDE, RED)

• Antropología cultural contemporánea:
hibridismo.



Resultados de la 
investigácion
• No hay un modelo o práctica que es mejor o 

peor en la región.
• Los países y sus atores multisetoriales están

haciendo lo que es posible, teniendo en cuenta
sus situaciones específicas:
• Reformulación de leyes y reestructuración de 

autoridades; 
• Fortalecimiento y enforcement;
• Campañas de conscientización y 

aculturamiento;
• En síntesis, nosotros estamos en un tiempo muy

interesante para fortalecer la cooperación
regional.  



Muchas gracias!

Alexandre Veronese – veronese@ccom.unb.br

Grupo de Estudos em Direito das Telecomunicações 
http://www.getel.org

mailto:veronese@ccom.unb.br
http://www.getel.org/

